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Next Run 2190
Date: 14thDecember 2020 Time: 6:00pm Van Driver: XYZ
Hare: ARSEHOLEO

Co
FLASHER
Hare:

Theme: CRABS

Castledare Minature Railway. From freeway south, East into Leach

Run
highway, Right into BUNGAREE Rd, Straight to Castledare Pl. Car
Site:

Park at end

Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2190
2191
2192

14 Dec
21 Dec
29 Dec

Arseholeo
MTM
Screwdriver

XYZ
Ampol
Arseholeo

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

General Business: Run

Report 2189 – Bridge Club
33, City Beach

Preamble:
_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab. The run hadn’t
even started when Arseholeo steamed into the carpark and rips his
front bumper off by clipping a fire hydrant. Pole Polisher was not
happy and lovingly hugged the hydrant to check if it was OK.
ONYA Poley.
49 MOH front up on a beautiful summer’s night along with 1
returnik / renewed member PITSTOP.
The Run:
The GM stalked the members and at 6.00, jumped
up on the crate. SPUD, SPUD he shouts. Come and get a drink. 1/ 2
of 12. VOODOO is called out and said the run was on tar, bush and
sand. One drink stop and told to F^*k off that way

Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks: OOPS, the GM got ahead of himself and was hard to reel in. Straight to GB.
He was like a ship caught in a storm with no engine or steering. Good to see HARVEY WALLBANGER making
the effort to come out and see the boys after long and ongoing illness.
_Visitors :
Retuniks:

None
HARVEY WALLBANGER. PITSTOP (Re-joined the club on the night)

General Business: STIR was called out to recite an ODE to GISBERT (originally written by STIR) as it was
GISPERT’S FOUNDATION DAY RUN. Members celebrated this event by wearing their best suit jackets –
maybe to show a certain someone that he is not necessarily the SMARTEST man in Hamersley.
SPUD was called out for 3 of 12.
ROO-TED (wearing his 1962 Claremont Footy jacket”) takes front and centre as representative for the
physically challenged and calls out to the “note bringers”.
MAUSEI, MULLET, MTM AND CAPT HOOK were quick to take advantage and after presenting their notes,
were given the hallowed exemption cards. CAPT HOOK was heard to complain that he was the only genuine
Physically Handicapped member, and the rest were pretenders.
SPUD 4 of 12
SCRAPER was called to the circle to comment on the Hashmash event at the Bell Tower. Said it was a great
night but cold South Westerly put all the girl’s private parts on lock down. Kicked on to the Lucky Shag but
didn’t bring him anymore luck. No Robin’s nest for him or was it a moose’s ear?
ROOTED was thanked for turning up at the Bell Tower at 10.00pm to take away all the empties and given
down down.
SPUD, SCREWDRIVER and BARON given down down for organising the event

COOKIE sits on ice for derogatory song against PITSTOP (something to do with carrots). GM takes
opportunity to spray the number 4 on his Armani suit. Now it’s just called a Fourmani Suite.
SPUD 5/6 of 12
SCREWDRIVER showed off his new necklace computer. It even has a Wi-Fi connection to a mini printer
which he was able to conceal under his jacket. Apparently, all the rage this year. His printout said – 102
days to Poor Man’s Hash and 22 days to “Not the KINGS PARK run”.
HARDCASE had been intrigued with the RA’s claim to being the richest man in Hash. He googled Australia’s
Rich List – and found no mention of him. He carried out further research and again, no references came to
light. In act of frustration, he wrote to the ATO – as they were bound to have some sort of record. They
replied to Hardcase’s letter saying that they had a record for Gregory Berndt Heylen which clearly was
COOKIE as it matched his German heritage but could see no evidence of having much money as he hadn’t
paid any taxes in last 10 years. They vowed to look into it further through the Tax Avoidance Team and if
necessary, the Money Laundering Team and would get back to Hardcase once a full investigation was
completed.
MTM asked that members be reminded to dress for Xmas on his run-on 21st December 2020.
BRAVEFART put a carton on for his grandchild. We will wait for COOPS to return next week for his

ON-SEC announces that the first Committee meeting was scheduled for Tuesday 8th December. Any
members wishing for any issues to be raised to talk to a committee member.
SPUD 7/8 of 12
Charges:
The RA was first up charging HARVEY WALLBANGER for upstaging him – the richest man in Hash?? HW
turned up with his new Merc with a starting value of $296K + some.
Second charge on HW was for trying to impersonate the GM by
1) Using GM 52 WA as his car number plates
2) Wearing open jacket with no shirt
Both charges stuck.
RA was given a down down but having no MUG, was forced to buy Hamersley beer Mug.
That will teach ya COOKIE
CAPT HOOK on HASH CASH for given him double up on tokens. Charge reversed. Dumb prick should have
kept quite
REPLICA on POPEYE for stealing H4 arrows for Krankers ride. Charge reversed as GM was on the ride.
SCREWDRIVER on Ex GM. SCREWDRIVER had organised beers for Hashmash based on past drinking habits
of 11.7 cans per member. Ex GM was seen drinking cocktails which meant average went to 9.7 cans per
member. Another factor was CONCORDE was up North.
Charge upheld as too much piss was left over.
Accolade to POLE POLISHER who had left for Hash but forgot to pack a dress jacket. He rushed into a Vinnies
on way to run site and bought a jacket for $12.00..
That’s dedication for ya. You could always sell it to Cookie as he apparently is looking for a new jacket
Accolade to all singers in absence of Song Master
WOW:

RA takes to the crate.

ON THIS DAY: 13th Amendment Abolishing Slavery Ratified
WORD of the WEEK: Billingsgate: Rough language filled with profanity
Wanker nominations were:
DICK VAN for not wearing Wanker shirt on run
ARSEHOLEO for destroying public property in the carpark
ELF as carry over for stealing GM’s jacket at AGM
WIMPEY for limiting his Birthday party guest list
CONCORDE for not buying piss on his birthday. Subsequently through empty beer can at RA which he
caught majestically in his Tadpole net.
CONCORDE was voted for being outstanding Wanker

SPUD 9 / 10 of 12
Run Report: 14 runners set off at a gallop, down Templetonia Cres. Run turned Westward through bush,
down to shoreline of City Beach . Walkers and runners split at West Coast highway with runners doing a 2
km loop through bushland. DS at Tumut road followed by strip show from a want to he H4 Hairyette, who
was keen to join the pack. Don’t think her hubby was too impressed.
TAMPAX agreed it was a good run and gave it a 9 out of 10. Well done to the Hare & Co Hare VOODOO and
DV8.
SPUD 11 / 12 of 12
Ice:

Well used particularly by the RA and GASMAN

Next Week’s Run:
ARSEHOLEO – Food is still live in the river
Next week’s Van driver:
XYZ
Hash Lunch:
TBA
Hares Act : Good luck to anyone who had any clue what VOODOO did or said in the act. DV8, VOODOO’s
lawyer, introduced ROODOO REDNECK who not only was barely 5 ft tall, but had a speech impediment. This
is where it all went arse up. Apparently it was not not politically correct, something about his work career
and black fellas but not having understood a word that was said (Because RR had stuffed some used
tampax in his mouth) it was difficult to tell.
However, full marks for giving it a go.
Good food, good run and giving the act a go. Well done to the Hares.
Song: PITSTOP sings out with Australia Hash let us rejoice.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 4/52
ON ON
Pre-Amble to Poor Man’s Hash
Perth Crankers Post Covid Party
Start Date 6/02/2021
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022

19-20 March 2021p
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

